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Gift Guide for A Quarantine Mother’s Day

It has been a rough couple months and your beloved Mama who might have lost her mind by now, deserves an extra special present this year!! We as always have some
special gifts to help your precious mother get through these remaining months/days/years of quarantine! If you’re still on the hunt for a wonderful Mother’s Day gift, you’ve
come to the right place.

Check out our 2019 Mom Day Gift Guide (https://hedonistshedonist.com/blog/gifts-for-mom-2019-the-complete-
mothers-day-guide/)!

Below is a gift guide with a variety of gifts to �t every type of mama and every type of budget. Whether she goes by Mother, Mom, Mami, or Mama, she needs to be treated
right, especially this Mother’s Day!

Cariloha Bamboo Sheets & Weighted Blanket

Your Mom has been spending extra time in bed so how about some new comfy sheets! Beloved eco-friendly retailer, Cariloha (https://cariloha.com/), the only company to
feature sustainable bamboo in all of its product lines.

Made from sustainable bamboo fabric, Cariloha Bedding is naturally softer, moisture-wicking, odor-resistant, cooler, and hypoallergenic. Cariloha’s woven viscose bamboo
threads are comparable to silk and cashmere, providing upscale luxury while being earth-friendly and promoting healthy, restful sleep. This sale is a great opportunity to try
bamboo sheets and explore the bene�ts of this sustainable fabric.

Turn achy, sleepless nights into soothing, rejuvenating sleep with Cariloha’s new Weighted Bamboo Blanket. Place it on your lap, shoulders, neck, back, legs, or over your full
body to improve comfort, relaxation and healing. Strategically weighted with our innovative glass beads to provide deep pressure touch stimulation and expertly crafted
with our luxuriously soft bamboo-viscose fabric that repels odors, allergens, and toxins for a deeper, more refreshing sleep. Deep pressure from the blanket weight ratio
causes the body to produce more serotonin and endorphins, which relaxes and calms the brain, muscles and various systems of the body.
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Yoga Design Lab

From luxurious, eco-friendly yoga mats to eye-catching props, here’s a mat from Yoga Design Lab (https://yogadesignlab.com/) that we know your mothers will swoon over
for some “Me” time. Whether they love getting out, working out or zenning out!

The Combo Mat ($78)

3 Di�erent thicknesses to help Momma’s be ready for that yoga class.

The ultimate yogi companion! The Combo Mat is a mat and towel combined – an all-in-one product. No more slipping or being disturbed by a bunching towel. 

Made from natural tree rubber, recycled plastic bottle micro�bres and water-based inks.

4 Limited Edition Spring Prints.

FluidStance

https://yogadesignlab.com/
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FluidStance (https://�uidstance.com/) – an environmentally conscious company that focuses on giving back to both planet Earth and its occupants through the creation
of healthy desk gadgets and solutions – on your radar. With more people working from home and moving less, many are looking to take things up a notch. FluidStance’s
balance boards aim to combat the negative impacts of our sedentary lifestyles by increasing our heart rate and energy expenditure without disrupting normal workday tasks
like typing.

When you stand on these balance boards, your body’s micro movements help to strengthen and stabilize the body, soothe sti� joints, burn calories and keep you feeling
alert (say goodbye to that post-lunch slump). In fact, research by The Mayo Clinic (https://�uidstance.com/pages/mayo-clinic-research) showed a 15% increase in heart rate
and 19.2% increase in energy expenditure when users were on the boards!

One Love Organics Vitamin C Facial Serum (https://shop.oneloveorganics.com/products/vitamin-c-serum)

https://fluidstance.com/
https://fluidstance.com/pages/mayo-clinic-research
https://shop.oneloveorganics.com/products/vitamin-c-serum
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One Love (https://oneloveorganics.com/) makes some of our favorite products that Moms will adore! Takes a triple action approach to help boost skin dulled by stress and
environmental elements. This plant powered formula uses two potent sources of Botanical C, synergistic C boosters – organic green tea and Vitamin E – and a clinically
proven botanical active to increase luminosity and nourish skin for a more radiant, even-toned complexion.

One Love Organics Skin Dew Coconut Water Cream (https://shop.oneloveorganics.com/products/skin-dew-coconut-water-cream)

https://oneloveorganics.com/
https://shop.oneloveorganics.com/products/skin-dew-coconut-water-cream
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Helps to combat dehydration and promote balanced, moisture-rich, and healthy-looking skin. This powerful, plant-based formula is crafted with Coconut Water, Cupuacu
Butter, Phytic Acid. It bene�ts all skin types and is especially good for dull, dehydrated, and combination skin. Intensely moisturizing, yet surprisingly lightweight, this cream
absorbs into the skin within a minute or two and layers well with other products.

GoodJanes Beauty H20 My God Water Moisturizer (https://goodjanes.com/product/h2omygod/)

Oh. My. God. This heavenly water cream is designed to help protect, soothe and brighten the skin. Infused with collagen peptides and vitamin C this light cream helps to
even out skin tones while plant-based stem cells and extracts aid in anti-aging and oxidation. Your skin will be so hydrated it will be calling out for more!

Philip Stein (https://philipstein.com/)

Philip Stein’s proprietary technology resonates with the body, strengthening our bio magnetic �eld to reduce stress, improve sleep and boost energy in humans. Peruse
watches or sleep bands that your mother shall adore.

Ogden’s Own

https://goodjanes.com/product/h2omygod/
https://philipstein.com/
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There is a 95% chance your Mom would adore a liquor gift his year! Ogden’s Own (https://www.�vewivesvodka.com/) is Utah’s largest distillery… and perhaps most
controversial. Ogden’s Own is not afraid to embrace the irony of being from a state that’s so often associated with Mormon non drinking values – the evidence is clear in
their hilarious �agship product, Five Wives (https://www.�vewivesvodka.com/) vodka. I bet your mom would appreciate 4 other mom helpers at this point!

Beyond the vodka, they’ve also created a number of whiskeys, including their limited-edition Porter’s Small Batch Rye (https://www.porterswhiskeys.com/porter-s-small-
batch-rye), as well as a handcrafted gin called Madam Pattirini (https://www.madampattirini.com/), and a herbal spirit called Underground
(https://www.undergroundherbalspirit.com/) we are so excited to try!

DYLN

https://www.fivewivesvodka.com/
https://www.fivewivesvodka.com/
https://www.porterswhiskeys.com/porter-s-small-batch-rye
https://www.madampattirini.com/
https://www.undergroundherbalspirit.com/
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DYLN (https://www.dyln.co/pages/dyln-insulated-alkaline-water-bottle) – As you know, great health is tied to the way we look and feel, but good habits can be tough to keep
up with while we’re traveling. 

Acidic diets are fairly common at restaurants, typically due to the foods we love, such as grains, processed foods, and sweetened beverages, which tend to cause more
acidity in the body. High acidic levels can wreak havoc on you while you’re traveling, contributing to kidney stones, aggravated symptoms associated with upper
gastrointestinal issues, and the weakened function of our immune system.

The DYLN Bottle reduces the Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) of your water and is rich in antioxidants, to help to neutralize and combat these symptoms and issues
caused by these acidic foods. 

Bee K’onscious Artisanal Honey

https://www.dyln.co/pages/dyln-insulated-alkaline-water-bottle
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How about some insanely delicious and healthy honey for your sweet Mama? Denver-based startup Bee K’onscious Artisanal Honey is now o�ering its nutritious raw
honey online at https://bkshoney.com/ (https://bkshoney.com/). Each jar of Bee K’onscious’s single-origin honey is sourced from the �nest beekeepers around the world,
with a QR-coded label that allows customers to scan and trace the honey to the single beekeeper who produced it. The “hive to home” honey brand has partnered with
TagOne, a provider of blockchain technology, to provide customers the ability to ensure the source of the jar is producing 100% pure, un�ltered, unpasteurized, non-
blended honey.

Bella Spirit Self Tanning Bronzing Drops on ChazDean.com (https://chazdean.com/bella-spirit-self-tanning-bronzing-drops.html)

https://bkshoney.com/
https://chazdean.com/bella-spirit-self-tanning-bronzing-drops.html
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Since Mom cannot get outside anymore but still wants that Summer tan! Bella allows you to customize a gradual tan when mixed with Bella Spirit Ultra Nourishing Intensive
Body Treatment or your favorite body lotion. Helps put you in control of your sun-kissed glow with a customizable formula; this natural-looking tan smells great and applies
even better! Say goodbye to dry and darker knees, elbows and hands from your usual tanning woes.

Greenerways Organic (https://greenerways.com/)

https://greenerways.com/
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Greenerways Organic (https://greenerways.com/), which is owned and operated by LA-based Mompreneur Jayme Bella (https://www.foxla.com/video/609492) has an
amazing line of a�ordable organic essential Body Oils and Body Oil Kits perfect for moms who need some pampering during these tough times. The oils are 100% USDA
certi�ed organic, are a necessity for silky and glowing skin without any chemicals, arti�cial ingredients or oily residue!  The 4 oz essential oils come in 5 o�erings and nicely
priced at $9.99

My Play Mat (https://regalo-baby.com/my-play-mat/)

https://greenerways.com/
https://www.foxla.com/video/609492
https://regalo-baby.com/my-play-mat/
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Does the mom-to-be you know need a soft space for her child to play? Gift her Regalo’s new My Play Mat (https://regalo-baby.com/my-play-mat/), a soft foam, foldable
playmat that can be used to make a customized play space in seconds! When the weather warms up, you can easily move the playmat outdoors onto your deck or concrete
patio and let your child play. The go-anywhere playmat includes a carry bag with a strap for easy portability. Your little one will also love the alphabet and cute animal
pattern – you can even reverse the mat for a gray chevron pattern!

Fulton & Roark (https://fultonandroark.com/collections/wash/products/shower-better-kit) 

https://regalo-baby.com/my-play-mat/
https://fultonandroark.com/collections/wash/products/shower-better-kit
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This is a great gag gift, but can help your mother by making your father smell way better! With natural ingredients and the best essential oils, Fulton & Roark
(https://fultonandroark.com/collections/wash/products/shower-better-kit) has all the products needed for a complete morning transformation.

The 2-in-1 shampoo & body wash lathers up with invigorating notes of rosemary and peppermint, then rinses away to reveal notes of cedar and sage. The combination
formula is strong enough to cleanse away sweat, dirt and product from your hair and skin without overdrying.

AmourCBD

You mom might be in some severe bed cramps pain so we found a restorative cream. AmourCBD (https://amourcbd.com/) is the the first FDA registered CBD cream,
made from the best quality and medical-grade ingredients. And importantly, AmourCBD products don’t contain any THC, the psychoactive substance in cannabis and to a
lesser extent in hemp.

Perfect Sleeve

Does your Mom love to iron? The all-new Perfect Sleeve (https://www.amazon.com/Perfect-Sleeve-Assistant-Wrinkle-Free-Stainless/dp/B07P989PWV) makes ironing easy and
fast. Simply slide in the stainless-steel framework into the sleeve of the shirt (or pant leg) you are ironing and then there is no need to �ip the garment over to do the other
side. This nifty little gadget provides perfectly symmetrical, laser-straight creases with each use.   Shirts, blouses, sweaters and even pant legs will look like they were pressed
by a professional saving you time and money.

Dozop

https://fultonandroark.com/collections/wash/products/shower-better-kit
https://amourcbd.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Perfect-Sleeve-Assistant-Wrinkle-Free-Stainless/dp/B07P989PWV
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Moving items in your home can be back-breaking work, especially for single moms!.  Enter Dozop (https://dozop.com/), a portable dolly-on-demand, that weighs less than 6
pounds but that can carry loads up to 250 pounds!  Dozop is perfect for anybody that needs to move or carry heavy, awkward, or multiple items around the house. Known
for its exceptional maneuverability and multi-surface capabilities – especially on carpets and uneven surfaces – this collapsible dolly is perfect for both indoor and outdoor
applications.

Hope you enjoyed our Mom day Gift Guide!
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